
THE 2020 JIVAMUKTI YOGA 
WILD WOODSTOCK INTENSIVE 
RETREAT 
AUGUST 15-30, 2020 
REGISTRATION. PEACE. 
 
We highly recommend to use the free  
iPhone/Android App “Adobe Fill & Sign” to fill in and email this registration form electron-
ically. Alternatively, you can fill it in by hand and fax or scan/photograph and email it. 
 
________________________________ _______________________________ 
first, middle & last name e-mail  

________________________________ _______________________________ 
street  cell phone 

________________________________ _______________________________ 
city, ZIP & country date of birth 

SIGN-UP DEPOSIT PAID:   
I already paid the required sign-up deposit to hold my spot and to initiate the registration process 
and I understand that this sign-up deposit is non-refundable unless the retreat itself is canceled. I.e. if 
for any reason I fail to complete my registration for this retreat for instance by not sending in this 
form or by failing to pay the full retreat price, I will not get a refund of the sign-up deposit.  
SIGN UP DEPOSIT AMOUNT:  135EUR/162USD for 1/2 week without accommodation +++ 
180EUR/225USD for 1/2 week with accommodation +++ 270EUR/333USD for 1 week without accom-
modation +++ 360EUR/450USD for 1 week with accommodation +++ 540EUR/666USD for both 
weeks without accommodation +++ 720EUR/900USD for both weeks with accommodation. 
Please see on page 3+4 for your payment options and details to send us the sign-up deposit. Please 
do not send in this form without also sending the sign-up deposit at the same time. Thank you. 

________   ____________   _____________________________________________ 
Amount Paid    Date paid                    Payment method used (Bank Wire, Transferwise, Paypal, Credit Card) 

DATES BOOKED + RESPECTIVE BASE PRICE  
I, hereby, make a binding booking to take part in THE 2020 JIVAMUKTI YOGA WILD WOODSTOCK 
INTENSIVE RETREAT organized by JIVAMUKTI BERLIN GMBH (“JYB“) at The Wild Woodstock Forest 
Sanctuary in Shady, a hamlet of Woodstock, NY (USA), and taught by Jivamukti Yoga Founders Sha-
ron Gannon + David Life and Jivamukti Yoga Berlin director Anja Kuehnel and select guest teachers, 
for the following dates and with the following discounts/upgrades: 

Please check one applicable box only. The sign-up fee you already paid will be credited to the base price:  

 Both Weeks (08/15/20, 3pm–08/30/20, 2pm) no accommodation:   €2,070/US$2,250 

 Both weeks (08/15/20, 3pm–08/30/20, 2pm) with base accomm.:   €2,700/US$2,997 
 

 Week I only (08/15/20, 3pm–08/22/20, 2pm) no accommodation:   €1,098/US$1,215 

 Week I only (08/15/20, 3pm–08/22/20, 2pm) with base accomm.:   €1,440/US$1,629 

 Week II only (08/23/20, 3pm – 08/25/19, 2pm) no accommodation:  €1,098/US$1,215 

 Week II only (08/23/20, 3pm–08/30/20, 2pm) with base accomm.:  €1,440/US$1,629 

 Half Week no accommodation:            €585/US$666 

 Half Week with base accomm. (10am check out of room on last day):   €855/US$945 
Choose+tick off one of these dates for 1/2wk: Sat. 08/15, 5pm–Tue. 08/18, 7pm Tue. 08/18, 
5pm–Sat. 08/22, 2pm Sun. 08/23, 5pm–Wed. 08/26, 7pm Wed. 08/26, 5pm–Sun. 08/30, 2pm 

  Discount for paying without incurring us costs  per full week -¤18/-US$27 
Applies if you send your sign-up deposit AND your final payment by Transferwise.com, by Paypal 
Friends&Family transfer, or by bank wire transfer to our German or US bank account. 

  Early Bird Discount  per full week -¤99/-US$108 
¤99/US$108 per week less if you sign up before April 30, 2020 AND agree to pay the full retreat price (minus sign up deposit) 
within 5 days of receipt of our invoice instead of the normal term (sign-up deposit to hold your spot/rest by July 15, 2020). 

  Registered Jivamukti Yoga Teacher Discount per full week -¤54/-US$63  
¤54/US$63 per week less if you are a Registered Jivamukti Yoga teacher. 
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Included in the base price are all yoga and other activities as described in the INCLUDED 
SERVICES section on the following page 2+4:  
INCLUDED SERVICES: If you choose a “with base accommodation” price option, housing in a shared queen size 
double bed in a shared bedroom in shared handpicked high-quality houses in the Woodstock area is also included 
in that base price. All properties/houses are shared (2 to 5 twin/double or single rooms in one property), i.e. you 
will share a common living area, a fully equipped self-catered kitchen and 1 to 3 bathrooms with 3 to 9 other 
retreat participants. All properties and rooms are individual with their own qualities, so it is hard to compare 
them. If you book both weeks with accommodation, the night from Aug. 17 to Aug. 18 is also included in the price. 
However, there is a small chance that you might have to change houses or rooms on that day due to logistic 
reasons. 

Under Accommodation Choice below, you can select a few upgrades to the base accommodation to better suit 
your individual requirements. Please make sure to complete these sections below even if you do not require 

any upgrades as also the standard setup already included in the base price needs to be ticked off. All upgrades 

and discounts are calculated per week. If you come for 2 weeks, then you get the discount twice but also pay 
the extra for the upgrade twice. 

BED SETUP SELECTION: 
Upgrade prices – same as discounts - are per full week and person: Divide in half for half weeks, 
multiply by two for both week. 

  Shared Queen Size Double Bed included in the base price 
One spot in a shared queen size double bed in a regular size room (which shares 1-2 bathrooms per 1-3 other standard rooms 
in the house).  Please note, that with the setup included in the base price, the queen size double bed cannot be taken apart, so 
you do have to share a bed AND a bedroom with another participant AND name the other participant you want to share the 

bed with here (and vice versa the other participant has to name you in their form):___________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE: We can only accept bookings of queen size double beds if the two participants sharing the double bed are (1) 
married, related, long-time friends or have known each other well for a long time, so that (2) both participants do not have any 
concerns against sharing a queen size double bed, which (3) each participant confirms by listing the name of the respective 
other and signing this registration form. If you do not know another yogi who wants to join the retreat and share a bed with 
you,  please book a single bed upgrade below. 

  Shared Double Bed Room bigger size: Master Bedroom   +€108/+US$126 
These bigger double rooms are usually the master bedrooms of the house and also come with a bigger king size bed for more 
space when sharing a bed. Please note, that with this setup, the king size double bed cannot be taken apart, so you do have 
to share a bed AND a bedroom with another participant AND name the other participant you want to share the bed with here 

(and vice versa the other participant has to name you in their form):  

_________________________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE: We can only accept bookings of king size double beds if the two participants sharing the double bed are (1) 
married, related, long-time friends or have known each other well for a long time, so that  (2) both participants do not have 
any concerns against sharing a queen size double bed, which (3) each participant confirms by listing the name of the respective 
other participant above and by signing this registration form below. If you do not know another yogi who wants to join the 
retreat and share a bed with you, please book a twin or single room upgrade below. 

  Twin Bed upgrade: Futon/mattress on floor  +€108/+US$126 
As an affordable alternative to sharing a queen or king size bed, this option gives you a single bed sized futon or mattress 
placed on the floor (i.e. no bedframe) as opposed to the main bigger elevated bed in the same room. 

  Twin Bed upgrade: Real bed +€189/+US$225 
This upgrade gives you a bigger real elevated bed with a bedframe etc. in a twin bedroom, in some cases this might be the 
queen size bed of that room for yourself only with another participant sleeping in the same room on a floor futon/mattress. 
 

 

  Single Room upgrade The room of your choice for yourself only +€333/+US$369 
  Ensuite bathroom upgrade (limited availability, pls. check before booking) +€189/+US$225 

        The room type of your choice with an ensuite bathroom for yourself and your roommate only. 
 

HOUSING LOCATION SELECTION 
Upgrade prices – same as discounts - are per full week and person, divide in half for half weeks, 
multiply by two for both weeks. Please note that in case of Single Rooms the upgrade prices are 
higher as you block an entire room which could be 2 beds and houses are very expensive to rent in 
Woodstock town and Walking Distance. 

  Greater Woodstock area included @ base price 
The housing included in the base price is located in the greater Woodstock area, which is a rural American area in upstate New 
York with forests and wildlife. As typical in the US, there is not too much public transportation and the houses are approx. 7-
12mins by car, approx. 25-40min by bicycle and approx. 45-60min by foot from Woodstock town center AND the Wild Wood-
stock Forest Sanctuary of Sharon Gannon and David Life (where the classes will be held). This means you need to arrange for 
transportation yourself, for instance by owning, renting or sharing a car or bicycle, to be able to get to the daily classes and 
events and in order to buy food/groceries (at least if you do not want to rely on hitchhiking or the friendliness of other yogis). 
Bicycle rental is available in Woodstock town for approx. $150 a week, rental cars are available in Kingston, NY or at your 
arrival airport for approx. $300-500 per week.   

  Walking Distance Upgrade: DOUBLE ROOM: +€189/+US$225 
  SINGLE ROOM: +€333/+US$369 

There are a few houses within easy walking distance (~7-15min walking) to the Wild Woodstock Forest Sanctuary, which is in 
Shady, a hamlet of Woodstock. This way you can walk yourself to the classes/events and back home. You will still need a ride 
to Woodstock town for buying groceries or going to dinner which you will have to arrange yourself, for instance by getting a 
ride from other yogis on the retreat.  
 

 Woodstock town upgrade  DOUBLE ROOM: +€108/+US$126 
SINGLE ROOM: +€189/+US$225 

There are a few houses in the town of Woodstock within walking distance to the town center. This way you can walk yourself 
to the various cafés, restaurants, shops and supermarkets in town. You will still need a ride to the Wild Woodstock Forest 
Sanctuary and back for the twice daily classes (~9mins by car or ~25-40mins by bicycle) which you will need to organize 
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yourself. But usually it is easier to find a taxi or get a ride from Woodstock town out to the Wild Woodstock Forest Sanctuary 
than from the base price accommodation location that is in a more secluded area. 
 

  Please make me an offer for accompanying family/friends/kids that do not want to take 
yoga classes (please specify age and if they could share a room with 
you):_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE SERVICES (please check IF needed): 
INCLUDED AT THE BASE PRICE: There is no transportation whatsoever included in the base price of the retreat. 
This means any means necessary to arrive at your booked accommodation in or near Woodstock, NY and to get 
back home (this includes any flights to New York City, if needed, as well as your transportation to Woodstock, 
NY) will have to be organized and paid by yourself. Same is true for any visa requirements. Please feel free to 
ask us in case you need any help/tips from us on the best way how to get to Woodstock 
(studentsupport@jivamuktiberlin.de). 

The cheapest and often also the quickest way to get to Woodstock is from Port Authority on 42nd Street in NYC 
with the Adirondack Trailways bus service. The benefit of the bus service is that it takes you right into Woodstock 
town so we can offer you an affordable car shuttle service to your accommodation if requested. It is recom-
mended to book your bus ticket online in advance if possible as sometimes the bus is fully booked. http://trail-
waysny.com/index.php/bus-from-woodstock-to-new-york-city If it suits your travel times better, you could also 
go from Penn Station in NYC to Rhinecliff, NY with Amtrak. It is recommended to book your train ticket online 
in advance if possible as sometimes the train is fully booked. http://www.amtrak.com. The downside of the rail 
service is that it only goes to Rhinecliff, NY, so you still need a means to get into Woodstock. There are taxis 
waiting at the train station every time a train arrives. The price is approx. 63 USD per taxi from there to Wood-
stock. Also Uber is now operating in the area. 

OPTIONAL SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM WOODSTOCK BUS STOP: 
For a little extra fee, someone from our team will come and meet you at the Woodstock bus stop and take you 
to your accommodation (not applicable with no accommodation discount.) 

 Shuttle service from Woodstock bus stop to your house on arrival  +€18/+US$22.50  
 Shuttle service to Woodstock bus stop on departure +€18/+US$22.50 

 
 

Please inform us of your arrival times as soon as possible so we can arrange for your shuttles as soon as possible 
and also have your room ready on time.  
 

EXTRA NIGHTS ON AUGUST 14, 22 OR AUGUST 30 
For a little extra, you could take the stress out of it and arrive a day early before the retreat or stay a night longer 
at the very end of the retreat.  We will try our best, but, unfortunately, we cannot guarantee that your extra night 
is in the same house/room as your retreat week, so you might have to move houses after/before the extra night. 

 Extra night from August 14 to August 15 (checkin 4pm) +€108/+US$126 
 Extra night from August 22 to August 23 (checkin 4pm/checkout 10am)  +€108/+US$126 

 Extra night from August 30 to August 26 (checkout 10am)  +€108/+US$126 
 

 Separate Twin bed upgrade for each of the above days +€36/+US$45 

 Single room upgrade for each of the above days +€54/+US$63 
 

 Shared queen size bed on the extra nights included 
Please note that, unless you book a single room upgrade, the price above is per person in a shared room and 
shared double bed as described above. Unfortunately, with the setup included in the base price, the queen size double 
bed cannot be taken apart, so you do have to share a bed AND a bedroom with another participant AND name the other 

participant you want to share the bed with here (and vice versa the other participant has to name you in their form):  

_________________________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE: We can only accept bookings of queen size double beds if the two participants sharing the double bed are (1) 
married, related, long-time friends or have known each other well for a long time, so that (2) both participants do not have any 
concerns against sharing a queen size double bed, which (3) each participant confirms by listing the name of the respective 
other and signing this registration form. If you do not know another yogi who wants to join the retreat and share a bed with 
you, please book a single bed upgrade below. 

PAYMENT METHOD: After receiving and accepting this registration, JYB will send you a book-
ing confirmation and invoice for the full retreat price (minus Sign-up Deposit already paid). Please 
indicate how you would like to pay: 

You can pay the Sign-up Deposit and the remaining retreat price via bank transfer, credit card or Paypal easily 
from your home. Unfortunately, our accounting does not allow payment in cash in person on location in our 
studios. Please select your payment option below. Some payment methods are saving us money and we are 
forwarding these savings to you, meaning you receive an extra discount from us if you take one of these options: 

 18¤ DISCOUNT: Payment in Euros (¤ prices above apply) via SEPA bank wire 
transfer to our German bank account  
If you are from the EU, SEPA bank wire transfers to our German bank account are usually free. If you send a bank wire trans-
fer from a non-EU bank account, please send all wires with payment instruction “all costs borne by sender” in order to ensure 
that the amount invoiced is actually received by us. Any amount received by us that is less than invoiced needs to be paid in 
cash by you before check in. Please use this bank information, to transfer the sign-up deposit AND the invoiced final amount:  
IBAN ACCOUNT #: DE66700222000020011610 BIC/SWIFT#: FDDODEMMXXX Account Holder: Jivamukti Berlin GmbH 
 

 27$ DISCOUNT: Payment in US$ ($ prices above apply) by ACH direct deposit 
or bank wire transfer to our US bank account  
If you are from the US or have a US$ account, a ACH direct deposit or bank wire transfer to our US bank account is usually 
free for you as the sender depending on your bank’s fee schedule. If you send a bank wire transfer from a non-US bank 
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account, please send all wires with payment instruction “all costs borne by sender” in order to ensure that the amount in-
voiced is actually received by us.  Any amount received by us that is less than invoiced needs to be paid in cash by you be-
fore check in. Please use this bank information, to transfer the sign-up deposit AND the invoiced final amount:  
Account Holder: Jivamukti Berlin GmbH Account number: 8310007894 Wire Routing Number: 026073008 

ACH Routing Number: 026073150 Address: Jivamukti Berlin GmbH, c/o Transferwise, 19 W 24th Street, New York, 10010 
 

  18¤ DISCOUNT: Payment in Euros (¤ prices above apply) via Transferwise.com  
If you don’t have an EU or US$ bank account, you can pay your retreat for a very small transfer fee via Transferwise.com 
(Transferwise also accepts credit cards!). The best thing about Transferwise is that it offers the best exchange rates, much 
better than any bank, credit card company or Paypal. This can save you a lot of money. On top of it, we can give you a discount 
of 27 EUR per week. AND, if you use Transferwise.com for the first time, if you use this link to create your Transferwise account, 
your first transfer will be (almost) free of charge: https://transferwise.com/u/anjak11  

After creating an account with Transferwise.com, you can send us the payment for the Sign-Up Deposit and the full retreat 
payment simply by entering info@jivamuktiberlin.de as recipient of the payment in Transferwise as they already have all our 
bank details stored in their system under this email address. 

 18¤ /27$ DISCOUNT: Payment with Paypal Friends&Family payment  
We can give you a small discount if you send us the Sign-up Deposit and the Final Invoice via the “Friends & Family“ option 
of Paypal, so that we receive your payments without any fee deductions from Paypal. If you as the sender have a EU Paypal 
account and send the money in Euros,  Paypal will also not charge you any money for a Friends & Family payment. Other-
wise, there could be a small fee that you might have to pay, depending on which payment method (credit card, ACH or the 
like) you use. Log into your Paypal account and send us the applicable Sign-up Deposit (see page 1) and later the final 
amount on your invoice by choosing info@jivamuktiberlin.de as payment recipient. Then make sure to choose the option 
Send money to “Friends & Family“. 

 No Discount: Paypal Merchant Payment in US$ (US$ prices above apply) 
You can also send the applicable Sign-up Deposit in US$ (see page 1) and later the final amount on your invoice also in US$ 
by a normal Paypal merchant payment to info@jivamuktiberlin.de as payment recipient. Unfortunately, we cannot give you 
an additional discount in this case as Paypal will deduct fees from your payment. That’s why we recommend that you look 
into one of the first four payment options above. 

 No Discount: Paypal Merchant Payment in EUR (EUR prices above apply) 
You can also send the applicable Sign-up Deposit (see page 1) and later the final amount on your invoice by a normal Paypal 
merchant payment in EUR to info@jivamuktiberlin.de as payment recipient. Unfortunately, we cannot give you an additional 
discount in this case as Paypal will deduct fees from your payment. That’s why we recommend that you look into one of the 
first four payment options above. 

 No Discount: Credit Card Payment in EUR (EUR prices above apply) 
You can also pay us with your major credit card in EUR.  Unfortunately, we cannot give you an additional discount in this 
case as the credit card company will deduct fees from your payment. That’s why we recommend that you look into one of 
the first four payment options above. To send us the sign-up Deposit payment via credit card, please use this link: https://ti-
nyurl.com/wild19 and then choose the applicable sign-up deposit for your type of booking. 
 

 

CANCELLATION + CURTAILMENT INSURANCE 
Please note the general terms of the cancellation and curtailment insurance at the last pages of this registra-
tion form. Only serious reasons for cancelling/curtailment are covered, like illness, sudden mishaps to family, 
sudden loss of job, but not for instance that your boss asks you to stay home and work or you are afraid of ter-
rorist attacks. 

 NO INSURANCE: I do not want to get any cancellation and curtailment insurance for this retreat. I am 
aware that I will have to bear the cancellation fees as set out at the end of page 4 below myself in case I am 
prevented from taking part in the retreat or if I have to leave early, meaning I will need to pay a substantial 
amount of the agreed retreat fee even though I cannot take part in it, unless I buy such insurance elsewhere. 

 Cancellation and Curtailment insurance with 20% excess for 4.5% of total retreat fee: I am hereby 
instructing JYB to obtain a cancellation and curtailment insurance with 20% excess for my retreat booking for 
me. The fee for this extra insurance service is 4% of the total retreat fee and will be invoiced to me by JYB in 
addition to the retreat fee. This insurance comes with a 20% excess, meaning that the insurance will reimburse 
80% of the cancellation fees/curtailment costs, the other 20% I will need to pay myself.  

 Cancellation and Curtailment insurance with no excess for 6% of total retreat fee: I am hereby in-
structing JYB to obtain a cancellation and curtailment insurance with zero excess for my retreat booking for 
me. The fee for this extra insurance service is 6% of the total retreat fee and will be invoiced to me by JYB in 
addition to the retreat fee. This insurance comes with a zero excess, meaning that the insurance will reimburse 
me 100% of the cancellation fees/curtailment costs. 

 Extend insurance cover for flight and other travel costs: Please also include my retreat related 
travel costs (like flights) in the insurance booked above. Please insure this additional amount for re-
treat related travel costs at the premium selected above (4% or 6%): ________________________ 

PAYMENT TERM + LIMIT: If you chose early bird discount above, your payment in full (minus the 
sign-up deposit already paid) as indicated on our invoice has to be received by JYB within 5 working days after 
we sent you the invoice. The due date will be indicated on the invoice. If you fail to pay by this deadline, you will 
lose the immediate payment discount and have to pay the undiscounted price. If you did not opt for the imme-
diate payment discount, your non-refundable initial sign-up deposit holds your spot and the remaining balance 
is due by July 11, 2020. The amount owed and their due dates will also be shown on the invoice. 

INCLUDED SERVICES AT THIS RETREAT:  
JIVAMUKTI YOGA: Sharon Gannon and/or David Life will teach one intensive 3-hour Jivamukti Yoga work-
shop intensive each morning from 10am-1pm. These will be intensive, in-depth workshop style classes with 
changing themes and focuses, where we will explore and experience different aspects of Jivamukti Yoga (asanas, 
kriyas, pranayama, yoga history) directly from its co-founders. The workshops typically include ca. 3 hours of 
yoga asana practice but also pranayama and meditation techniques or asana labs. Almost every day, the work-
shops will be followed by 1 hour long conferences with Sharon Gannon and/or David Life focusing on lectures, 
discussions and Q&A on yoga philosophy topics. In the late afternoon of this retreat, Anja Kuehnel (and occa-
sionally other Advanced Certified Jivamukti Yoga teachers) will teach additional ca. 2-hour Jivamukti Yoga Open 
XL classes.  
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Bonus Events: Approximately 1-2 times per week, we hope to offer special events in the late afternoon/evening, 
such as Satsangs or Kirtans or Yoga Philosophy lectures with Sharon Gannon, David Life and other presenters, 
which in most cases due to time constraints will be offered INSTEAD of the afternoon Open XL class (i.e. usually 
no Open XL class on special events days). Once during each of the two weeks of this retreat, we invite you to a 
Karma Yoga session to benefit the Wild Woodstock Forest Sanctuary area. Exact daily schedule TBA at the 
retreat venue. The number, content and presenters of the bonus events mentioned in this paragraph is to the 
sole discretion of JYB and, thus they might be changed or canceled if necessary even if they have already been 
publicly announced.  

On the first day of each retreat week (=arrival day), there is NO morning class nor Q&A conference with Sharon 
Gannon and/or David Life, i.e. the first class on the first day of each retreat week (August 15 and 23), is the 
afternoon Jivamukti Open XL class with Anja and Sharon and/or David present/co-teaching. 
On the last day of each retreat week (=departure day), there is no evening class with Anja, last class on August 
22 and 30 is the morning class and Q&A conference with Sharon Gannon and/or David Life.  

The retreat language will be English. All teachers teach their classes in English. Anja also speaks German for 

individual questions and assists.  

PRACTICE SPACE AND YOGA PROPS: As normal with renowned teachers like Sharon Gannon and 
David Life, the practice space included in this retreat strictly is the size of one regularly sized yoga mat (ca. 
0,7x1,9m) only. If you have an oversize mat, we reserve the right to assign you a special spot or a different less 
big mat. All practice spots are marked and mats must be placed within the markers. You should bring your own 
yoga mat. The yoga room has a limited number of mats, blocks, blankets and straps for your use. 

ACCOMMODATION: Included in this retreat is the accommodation as described and booked by you above 
on page 1 and 2 unless you chose to book the retreat without accommodation on page 1. If you booked both 
Week I and Week II of the retreat and did not opt the cheaper price without accommodation, the night between 
those two weeks, i.e. from August 22 to 23, is included in your retreat price at no extra charge. If you booked 
twin or double rooms, the rooms will be distributed by JYB up to the maximum mentioned capacity of the room 
booked. You may tell us the name(s) of a roommate you prefer to share your room with and who booked the 
same room category. You may also tell us if you would like to share a house with specific persons and we will try 
our best but we cannot guarantee that it will be possible as it depends on the time of booking, room category 
booked and the individual house setup. All houses are self-catered and participants will have to take care of 
general cleanliness in the house during their stay. I.e. no cleaning services included in the price, except for one 
general turnover/cleaning service at the end of Week I and Week II. Participants are obliged to obey any addi-
tional individual house rules they are informed of at the time of check-in (like non-smoking etc.). 

BOARD: All houses come with well equipment self-catered kitchens. All ingredients/groceries for any meals 
have to be bought and paid by the participants of the retreats themselves. All houses are strictly vegan, i.e. no 
diary, egg or meat products may be brought into any of the houses.  The idea of this retreat is to also create a 
Satsang experience by cooking together delicious vegan meals in groups. All houses will be equipped with a 
copy of Sharon Gannon’s cookbook “Simple Recipes for Joy”. For days/nights out, there are also some very nice 
vegan restaurants and restaurants offering vegan dishes in Woodstock. 

OTHER OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES at this Intensive Jivamukti Yoga Retreat include exploring the legendary 
town of Woodstock and its surroundings with lots of nature and options to swim in lakes and rivers, meeting 
with other fellow yogis. We can also organize a visit to the legendary Woodstock Farm Animal Sanctuary. Extra 
costs associated with these optional activities will NOT be paid by JYB.  

TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION: Arrival and departure arrangements are to be booked and paid individually 
and not included in the retreat price. This includes namely all air travel and also any transportation from the 
airport to the retreat location and to Wild Woodstock Forest Sanctuary where the daily classes/events are held, 
unless (and to the extent) you specifically booked shuttle or transportation services from JYB on page 2 

above. 

CARBON (CO2) OFFSET – WE WILL HAVE 20 TREES PLANTED FOR YOU:  As of 2020, your 
Wild Woodstock retreat tuition already includes a carbon offset for the estimated CO2 produced by the retreat 
participants travelling to Woodstock and back: For each Wild Woodstock 2020 participant, JYB will have 20 
trees planted. Each tree absorbs approx. 11.7lbs of CO2 every year, or approx. 468lbs. of CO2 within 40years, 20 
trees for each participant will absorb approx. 9,360lbs of CO2 over this time, which is about the same amount of 
CO2 as a seat in a return-flight from Europe to New York creates. We know this is a lot of CO2 and we commit to CO2 
reduction where-ever possible. As of 2020, at the very least, we try to offset the CO2 related travel costs of our retreats 
through having trees planted. In no way we want to white-wash the impact on the climate that our Jivamukti Yoga retreats 
have, and we are committed to offering more local yoga retreats going forward. However, especially the Wild Woodstock 
retreat is very dear to us and to the world-wide Jivamukti Yoga Community as it allows Jivamukti Yoga teachers from all over 
the world to re-connect “back to the source”, to their teachers, the co-founders of the Jivamukti Yoga method, enabling our 
world-wide Jivamukti teacher community to become even better communicators of the core principles of our method, being 
Ahimsa, social activism and ethical veganism. It is not an exaggeration to say that Jivamukti Yoga has made countless yoga 
students world-wide aware of the benefits of a vegetarian and better vegan diet for the planet as a whole as well as for their 
individual yoga practice and their general well-being. Converting to a vegan diet has prominently been named by The Univer-
sity of Oxford, among others, “as the single biggest way to reduce your environmental impact on earth”, “reducing an individ-
ual’s carbon footprint from food by up to 73%”. In addition to this, the proceeds from the Wild Woodstock Intensive Retreat 
help to maintain The Wild Woodstock Sanctuary by paying for its yearly property taxes which are quite high due to its sheer 
size. With its 125 acres of protected wild forest, the Wild Woodstock Forest sanctuary does not only give shelter to countless 
wild animals, like deer, bears, wild turkeys and many more, but it also absorbs more than 5 million lbs. of CO2 from the atmos-
phere every year (equivalent to 555 return flights from the US to Europe) while giving back 22,000lbs of O2 at the same time. 
All electricity used at the retreat is now also supplied by solar energy produced on the premises, saving 4,000 lbs. of CO2 per 
year.  

MISSED CLASSES/EVENTS: All classes/events of this retreat may be attended by the retreat partici-
pant who booked this retreat, only. I.e. it is strictly not possible to sell or give away your place – neither entirely 
nor for single missed events/classes – to other persons.  For all classes/events of this retreat it is crucial that you 
arrive on time as otherwise it might be impossible for you to get in after the beginning of the class/event as we 
reserve the right to close the doors for latecomers after the beginning of the event in order to ensure a proper 
atmosphere during the class/event.  
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CANCELLATION OF YOUR RETREAT BOOKING BY YOU is possible until the beginning of 
the retreat. But we will have to charge a cancellation fee of 90% of the full retreat price (base price plus any 
additional charges for extras) and we will deduct such cancellation fee from any money to be returned to you. 
The cancellation fee, however, will be reduced to 20% of the full retreat price, in case all spots at the retreat - 
including any spaces that became free due to cancelations - are sold out, or to 10% of the full retreat price if the 
cancelling student finds a replacement person for him/her, who would not have booked the retreat otherwise 
and who also is not on any JYB waiting list for the retreat. You are free to prove to JYB that your cancellation 
did not cause us any loss or damage or that such loss or damages are substantially lower than the cancellation 
fees mentioned above. Any refund minus the applicable cancellation fee will be paid 10 days after the end of the 
retreat booked. JYB hereby advises you that you may lower your financial cancellation risks by obtaining a 

travel cancellation insurance. Such insurance would have to be obtained at about the same time you make 

your initial payment for the retreat. You can obtain a good insurance of this kind through us (there is a link on 
our website at the retreat listing).  

PLEASE NOTE: Your sign-up deposit holds your spot at the retreat and is non-refundable except 
when the entire retreat is cancelled by JYB. If you cancel your binding booking through this form, 
your cancellation (see above) fee might be higher than the sign-up deposit paid and the difference 
may be charged by JYB. 

CANCELLATION OF YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE RETREAT BY JYB: JYB may cancel 
your right to take part in the retreat and sell your spot to someone else if you fail to pay the sign-up deposit 
and/or the full retreat fee in time despite having been reminded by JYB two times without success. In this case, 
JYB is entitled to a cancellation fee in the amount stated in the preceding paragraph minus any sign-up deposit 
already received. JYB also reserves the right to forfeit your right to take part in the retreat without notice if you 
interfere with the retreat or if you massively break your obligations or duties.  In this case you will have to pay 
any additional return trip costs on your own and JYB will be entitled to the cancelation fee as stated above. 
 

CANCELLATION OF THE RETREAT ITSELF BY JYB: In case the completion of the retreat be-
comes economically unreasonable or impossible or too dangerous for JYB (e.g. in case of too few participants, 
force majeure, war or epidemics), JYB reserves the right to cancel the retreat in which case JYB will refund your 
payments for the retreat as well as any reasonable losses and costs you incurred due to pre-booking travel 
arrangements (like flights). No other damages will be paid by JYB.   
 
If any one of the presenters is not able to teach at the retreat for any reasons of force majeure, illness or other 
similar adverseness, JYB is entitled to have him or her substituted by the 2nd or 3rd presenter or by any other 
presenter with the same or similar qualification (at least a Jivamukti Yoga Teacher Training Facilitator in case of 
Sharon Gannon and/or David Life and at least an Advanced Certified Jivamukti Yoga Teacher in case of Anja). If 
such unavailability of Sharon Gannon and/or David Life emerges before the beginning of the retreat and if you 
cancel you retreat booking for this reason, you only have to pay half of the cancellation fees set out in the 
preceding section. Other than that, JYB does not owe you any reduction of the retreat price or any damages for 
any such unavailability of presenters if they are properly substituted as described above.  

GOVERNING LAW for this retreat shall be the laws of Germany. 

WAIVER OF LIABLITY: As JYB’s waiver of liability is governed by German law, it is stated 
in the German; the English translation is given for informational reasons only:  

Unsere Haftung für unverschuldete Unfälle sowie für Unfälle, welche allein von dir oder von Dritten, für deren Verhalten 
JYB nicht einzustehen hat, verursacht wurden, ist ausgeschlossen. Für Sach- und Vermögensschäden haftet JYB ledig-
lich, soweit diese – unabhängig von dem Grad des Verschuldens – aus einer Verletzung des Lebens, des Körpers oder 
der Gesundheit oder aus einer Verletzung unserer vertragswesentlichen Pflichten resultieren oder – unabhängig von 
der Art der Pflichtverletzung – auf einem grob fahrlässigen oder vorsätzlichen Handeln von uns bzw. unseren Erfül-
lungsgehilfen oder gesetzlichen Vertretern beruhen. Dieser Haftungsausschluss gilt insbesondere auch im Falle des 
Verlusts oder der Beschädigung von von dir mitgebrachten und während des Retreats in den Retreaträumen, Zimmern 
und Vorräumen aufbewahrten Sachen. Die Höhe der Haftung von JYB für Sach- und Vermögensschäden, welche nicht 
auf der Verletzung des Lebens, des Körpers oder der Gesundheit oder auf einem  grob fahrlässigen oder vorsätzlichen 
Handeln von uns bzw. unseren Erfüllungsgehilfen oder gesetzlichen Vertretern beruhen, ist begrenzt auf die Höhe der 
bestehenden und hier vorliegenden Betriebshaftpflichtversicherung, nämlich auf 1.000.000,- EUR bei Sachschäden und 
auf 100.000,- EUR bei Vermögensschäden (informatorisch: Versicherung für Personenschäden: 2.000.000,- EUR). 
Diese Haftungsbegrenzung gilt nicht, soweit die Haftpflichtversicherung - etwa im Falle von in den Versicherungsbe-
dingungen geregelten Selbstbehalten, Deckungsgrenzen und Ausschlüssen oder aufgrund zwischenzeitlichen Wegfalls 
des Versicherungsschutzes - nicht eintritt. Die Versicherungsunterlagen kannst du jederzeit bei JYB einsehen und ab-
lichten. 

THIS ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE WAIVER TERMS IS FOR INFORMATIONAL REASONS ONLY,  IN CASE OF DOUBT 
THE GERMAN WORDING AND MEANING SHALL PREVAIL: JYB shall not be liable for any accidents or damages that 
JYB is not responsible for or that have been caused solely by the participant or by third parties (other than JYB) that 
JYB is not responsible for. JYB shall not be liable for any monetary damages or any damages to property/personal 
belongings unless such damages result – regardless of JYBs degree of responsibility - from an injury of life, body or 
health or from a violation of such duties of JYB that are essential to this contract or unless such damages have been 
caused by purpose or gross negligence by JYB or its servants or statutory representatives. This waiver of liability namely 
also extends to any personal belongings that you might bring to this retreat and might be storing during the retreat in 
any of the rooms etc provided by JYB. JYB’s liability  for monetary damages or damages of goods/personal belongings 
that do not result from an injury of life, body or health or from a violation of such duties of JYB that are essential to this 
contract and that also have not been caused by purpose or by gross negligence by JYB or its servants or statutory 
representatives, is in any case limited to the coverage amount of JYB’s liability insurance which is 1,000,000 EUR in case 
of damages of property, 100.000 EUR in case of monetary damages (FYI, we also have a liability insurance for personal 
injuries for up to 2,000,000 EUR), unless our liability insurance does not cover the accident (e.g. in case of deductibles, 
exception clauses or if the liability insurance is not in effect at all).  

You are obliged to inform the Yoga teacher before each class - and if necessary also be-

fore each yoga posture – of any injuries or the like that might limit your ability to perform 

such posture or which might impose an unusual health risk for you or for other partici-

pants.  
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DATA PROTECTION/PRIVACY POLICY: Please be advised that, in order to process your 
booking and to organize this retreat, we have to process, store and archive this registration 
form and your personal information that you are submitting to us by filling and sending in 
this registration from. For more information and details, please refer to our up to date Pri-
vacy Policy Declaration (“Datenschutzerklärung”) published on our website here: 
http://www.jivamuktiberlin.de/impressum.html 

 

 

I, hereby, confirm my retreat booking subject to the aforementioned statements, terms 

and conditions: 

 

 

 

 

______________________ ________________________ 
Date Signature 
Please return this filled and signed registration form in person, by post (see below), fax (+49-30-48491950) 

or as a scanned e-mail attachment to JYB (info@jivamuktiberlin.de).  

We highly recommend that you use the free iPhone/Android App “Adobe Fill & Sign” (check the App Store!) 
to fill out and email this registration form electronically to info@jivamuktiberlin.de. Alternatively, you can also 
fill it in by hand and fax or scan/photograph and email it.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jivamukti Berlin GmbH • Brunnenstr. 29  • 10119 Berlin •  Germany  
www.jivamuktiberlin.de  •  info@jivamuktiberlin.de  • +49-30-48491948 

 HRB 115886 at Amtsgericht Charlottenburg  • Director Anja Kühnel 
 



Information on the insurer

Who are we?
Your contracting partner is

Europäische Reiseversicherung AG (ERV) 
Rosenheimer Straße 116, 81669 Munich, Germany

Chairman of the Supervisory Board: Dr. Clemens Muth
Board of Management: Richard Bader (Chairman),  
Torsten Haase
Registered Office of Company: Munich
Commercial Register: Amtsgericht München 
HRB 42 000, VAT Reg. No. DE129274536 
Insurance Tax No. 802/V90802001324

What is our core business?
The core business of our Company is providing all types of 
travel insurance.

Information on the benefits

What insurance benefits do you receive?
The insurance covers the insured persons and trips as 
specified in the included tariffs. The scope of the insurance 
benefit is based on the agreed sum insured, the relevant 
loss or damage, an agreed excess and, where applicable, 
any existing underinsurance. You can find further details 
on the type and scope of our benefits in our Terms and 
Conditions. The Terms and Conditions specified in VB-ERV/
TID 2015 apply to this policy. 

When will you receive payment?
Once we have determined our liability, you will receive the 
payment immediately.

What do you have to know about the premium?
The one-time premium is documented on the premium  
note or the booking confirmation from your host or con-
tractual partner for each insurance policy. It includes the 
relevant insurance tax. If your permanent place of resi-
dence is in Germany, the following applies: The insurance 
tax for property insurance is 19 %. If your permanent place 
of residence is not in Germany, the insurance tax of the 
respective country applies. It is stated on the premium 
note. The premium is due immediately after conclusion of 
the insurance policy. It must be paid upon receipt of the 
insurance certificate.

Please note: 
No benefits will be paid if you are in arrears with the 
payment of the one-time premium when the insured 
event occurs.

linked to the insurance contract. A linked contract exists 
if it has reference to the revoked contract and pertains 
a service provided by the insurer or a third party on the 
basis of an agreement between the third party and the 
insurer. A contractual penalty may be neither agreed nor 
claimed.

Special notes: Your right of revocation expires if the 
contract has been fully performed upon your explicit 
request both by you and by us, before you exercised your 
right of revocation.

- End of the Revocation Notice -

How can the contract be terminated?  
When does your insurance cover end? 
You do not have to cancel your policy. It expires auto-
matically. Under the Travel Cancellation Insurance, your 
insurance cover ends when the trip commences. Under 
the other insurances, your insurance cover ends with  
the agreed point in time, at the latest however, when  
you have finished your trip.  

What law will be applicable to the policy?
Where legally permitted, German law will apply to this  
insurance policy and preparations leading up to it.

At what court can you assert your claims?
If you would like to clarify any issues arising from the 
insurance policy with us in court, you can choose between 
these courts of jurisdiction: Munich or the court at your 
place of residence or your permanent place of residence at 
the time the complaint is filed.

What is the contract language? 
What applies to declarations of intent?
The German language is relevant for the policy provisions 
and further information as well as the communication  
during the term of the contract. Declarations of intent 
must be in writing (e.g. letter, e-mail). Verbal agreements 
are invalid.

What are your options when making complaints?
You have the option to send your questions or complaints 
to Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht (BaFin), 
Graurheindorfer Straße 108, 53117 Bonn. 
We do not participate in dispute settlement procedures 
before a consumer conciliation board.

Information on the policy

How is the contract concluded? 
When does your insurance cover begin?
The contract starts once the insurance has been taken out.  
Under the Travel Cancellation Insurance, your insurance 
cover begins when the insurance policy has been concluded.  
Under the other insurances, your insurance cover begins 
with the agreed start of the insurance, at the earliest 
however when the trip commences.

Can you revoke the conclusion of your policy?
You have the right to revoke insurance policies which 
have a term of at least one month. Please take note of 
the following revocation notice.

– Revocation notice –

Right of revocation:
You can revoke your contractual declaration in writing 
(e.g. letter, e-mail) within 14 days without giving reasons. 
The period begins after you have received, in writing, the 
insurance policy, the contractual provisions, including the 
general terms and conditions of insurance, the additional 
information pursuant to § 7 par. 1 and 2 of the Insurance 
Contract Act (VVG) in conjunction with §§ 1 to 4 of the 
Decree on Information Duties (VVG-InfoV) and this revo-
cation notice respectively; with contracts in electronic 
business transactions, however, not before the fulfilment 
of our obligations in accordance with § 312i par. 1 sen-
tence 1 of the Civil Code (BGB) in conjunction with article 
246c of the Introductory Act to the Civil Code (EGBGB).
To comply with the revocation deadline, it is sufficient 
that you send the revocation within the specified period.

Send the revocation to:
Europäische Reiseversicherung AG
Rosenheimer Straße 116, 81669 Munich
Email: contact@erv.de

Consequences of revocation:
In the case of an effective revocation, the insurance 
cover ends and we reimburse you the portion of the 
premium outstanding after receipt of the revocation if 
you have consented to insurance cover beginning prior 
to the end of the revocation period. We reserve the right 
to withhold the portion of the premium that is allocated 
to the period until receipt of the revocation; this refers to 
the amount calculated pro rata per day.
Amounts to be repaid will be reimbursed immediately, at 
the latest 30 days after receipt of the revocation. If insu-
rance cover does not begin before the end of the period 
of revocation, the effective revocation means that pay-
ments received must be refunded and uses made thereof 
(e.g. interest) must be returned.
If you have exercised your right of revocation effectively 
in accordance with § 8 of the Insurance Contract Act 
(VVG), you are also no longer bound to any contract

Contact

If you have any questions on your insurance cover,  
our Service Centre will be pleased to assist you on

+49 (0) 89 4166 -1767
from Monday to Friday between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
and Saturday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

E-Mail: contact@erv.de
Internet:   www.erv.de

Address:  Europäische Reiseversicherung AG 
Rosenheimer Straße 116  
81669 München, Germany
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Telephone Cancellation Advisory

Do you need to cancel your trip? If so, please use our  
special service in the Travel Cancellation Insurance.

Contact our telephone cancellation-advice centre before 
you cancel your trip. Our staff will support you concerning 
your decision to cancel and will check whether it is possible 
to delay the cancellation without financial risk. 

Please call +49 (0) 89 4166 -1839  
(Monday to Friday between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. and Saturday 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.). 

Further information under www.erv.de/stornoberatung

A second chance for your holiday!  

Important information on the insurance contract
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General Terms and Conditions

1. Who is the insured person?
1.1  You are the insured person if you are the person 

named in the insurance documents or you belong to 
the group of persons described in them. As an insured 
person, you have insurance cover.

1.2  [Not applicable.]
2.  Who can be the gpolicyholder?
2.1   Cancellation Insurance:
 A)  The gpolicyholder can be whoever has his / her 

permanent place of residence or registered office in 
Germany or another EU / EEA country.

 B)  If risk periods up to four months are insured, the 
following applies: Anyone, who makes his / her 
contractual declaration in Germany or in an EU / EEA 
country, can be the gpolicyholder.

2.2 [Not applicable.]
2.3  Proof that these requirements are met must be pro-

vided at our request. If they are not met, no insurance 
policy is concluded despite payment of the premium.

3. For which trip do you have insurance cover?
  You have insurance cover for your insured trip within 

the agreed geographical scope of cover.
4. When does your insurance cover begin and end?
4.1  Your insurance cover under the Travel Cancellation 

Insurance (Part A) begins with the conclusion of the 
insurance policy and ends when the gtrip commences.

4.2  Under the other insurance types, your insurance cover 
begins with the agreed start of the insurance, at the 
earliest however when the trip commences. Your insu-
rance cover ends with the agreed point of time, at the 
latest however when you have finished your trip.

4.3  You were not able to finish your trip as scheduled 
for reasons beyond your control? In this case, your 
insurance cover is extended beyond the date that was 
originally agreed with us.

5.   What must you take into account when paying the 
premium?

5.1  Deviating from § 33 para. 1 German Insurance Contract 
Act (VVG), the one-time premium is due immediately 
after conclusion of the insurance policy. It must be paid 
upon receipt of the insurance policy.

5.2  If the premium has not been paid when the insured 
event occurs, we will not pay any benefits. This does 
not apply if the gpolicyholder is not responsible for 
non-payment.

5.3  The following applies to the direct debit scheme: The 
payment is considered to be on time if we can debit 
the premium on its due date and the account holder 
does not object to the authorised direct debit. If we 
cannot debit the premium through no fault of the 
gpolicyholder, then the payment is still on time, if it is 
made gimmediately after a request for payment has 
been issued in writing.

6.  [Not applicable.]
7.  In what cases do you not have any insurance cover?
7.1  You do not have any insurance cover for damage 

caused by strikes or other form of industrial action, 
gpandemics, nuclear energy or other ionising radiati-
on, seizure and other gactions of higher authority, for 
the consequences of accidents or illnesses resulting 
from the use of Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and 
Nuclear (CBRN) weapons.

7.2  Not covered by the insurance is damage caused by 
war, civil war, events similar to war, civil unrest. What 
happens if you are in a country in which one of these 
events occurs unexpectedly? You are then covered by 
the insurance for the first 14 days after the start of 
the respective event. This extension will not apply if 
you actively participate in one of these events.

7.3  You are travelling in an area where a travel warning 
was issued by the gForeign Office of the Federal 
Republic of Germany at the time of entry? Then you 

are not covered by the insurance. You are already in an 
area for which a travel warning has been issued? Your 
insurance cover then ends 14 days after the travel 
warning was announced.

7.4  You are not covered by insurance or you are not 
entitled to assistance benefits, as long as and insofar 
as there are conflicting economic, trade or financial 
sanctions or embargos of the European Union or the 
Federal Republic of Germany. This also applies for 
economic, trade or financial sanctions or embargoes, 
which are imposed by the United States of America, 
if such sanctions or embargoes are compatible with 
European and German legislation.

7.5  These exclusions apply in addition to the exclusions 
named in the respective Special Section.

8.  What obligations do you have after the insured 
event has occurred?

8.1 You must:
 A)  Avoid anything, which could result in unnecessary 

costs (obligation to mitigate loss).               
 B)  Notify the damage to us gimmediately.
 C)  Describe the events leading to the claim and the 

consequences truthfully.
 D)  Allow us to carry out any reasonable investigations 

into the cause and amount of the damage and the 
extent of our liability.

 E) Give us any relevant information truthfully.
8.2  You must provide us with original documents as proof 

and, where appropriate, release the doctors providing 
treatment from their obligation to maintain confiden-
tiality. The release from the obligation to maintain 
confidentiality is only binding for you if knowledge of 
the data is required to assess our liability obligations or 
the scope of our liability.

The insurance cover taken out is defined in the General Terms and Conditions, the Glossary and the Special Sections A to C.

Terms and Conditions for Cancellation Insurance and CancellationPlus Insurance  
provided by Europäische Reiseversicherung AG (VB-ERV / TID 2015)*

*  Important: The information contained in this English version of the Terms and Conditions for Cancellation Insurance and CancellationPlus Insurance is provided as a courtesy translation only. 
In the event of any dispute as to the contents and interpretation of the Terms and Conditions of Insurance, the German original version of the Terms and Conditions of Insurance, entitled: 
“Versicherungsbedingungen für die Storno-Versicherung und die StornoPlus-Versicherung der Europäische Reiseversicherung AG (VB-ERV /TID 2015)” shall prevail at all times.

Hereinafter please find information on the processing 
of your personal data and on the rights you have in 
accordance with applicable data protection law.

Who is responsible for data processing?
ERV (Europäische Reiseversicherung AG)
Rosenheimer Str. 116
81669 Munich, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0) 89 4166 - 1766
Fax: +49 (0) 89 4166 - 2717
E-mail: contact@reiseversicherung.de
Should you have any questions, please contact our  
data protection officer at the above address or at:  
datenschutz@erv.de

For what purposes and on what legal basis will your 
data be processed?
We will process your personal data in accordance with the 
EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), with the 
German Federal Data Protection Act (BDSG), with the rele-
vant provisions of the Act on Insurance Contracts (VVG) 
and with any and all other relevant laws and regulations. 
In addition, our company accepted the “Code of conduct 
for the handling of personal data by the German insurance 
business” as binding, which sets out the above-stipulated 
laws and regulations in more detail and in a form that is 
tailored to the insurance business. If you would like to take 
out an insurance with our company, you will be obliged to 
disclose your personal data to us in order to allow us to 
conclude the contract and to assess the risks we are to 
accept. If an insurance contract is concluded, we shall pro-
cess your data in order to issue the policy to you or to send 
you an invoice. In case of any damage and for the payment 
of insurance benefits, we shall require information in order 
to verify your insurance cover and to calculate the benefits 
you will receive. Without processing your personal data, an 
insurance contract cannot be concluded and/or executed.
In addition, we shall require your personal data in order to 
prepare insurance-specific statistics, e.g. for the develop-
ment of new insurance tariffs or in order to fulfil regulatory 
requirements.

Information on data protection

The legal basis for the processing of your personal data for 
pre-contractual and contractual purposes is article 6, para. 
1b) of the GDPR. To the extent we require specific cate-
gories of personal data such as your health information, 
we shall obtain your consent in accordance with article 9, 
para. 2a) in conjunction with article 7 of the GDPR. The pre-
paration of any statistics for such data categories shall be 
based on article 9, para. 2j) of the GDPR in conjunction with 
section 27 of the Federal Data Protection Act.
Another reason for the processing of your data is the pro-
tection of our legitimate interests or those of third parties 
(article 6, para. 1f) of the GDPR). This might be necessary:
- in order to guarantee IT security and IT operations;
-  in order to prevent and investigate criminal offences.  

In particular, we use data analyses in order to detect 
any indication of insurance fraud.

In addition thereto, we shall process your personal data in 
order to comply with our statutory obligations, including 
but not limited to regulatory requirements, retention obli-
gations in accordance with trade and tax law or our obliga-
tion to provide advice. In such case, the legal basis for the 
processing of your data shall be the statutory regulations 
in conjunction with article 6, para. 1c) of the GDPR.

Who are the recipients of your personal data?
Brokers:
If you use the services of an insurance broker, such broker 
shall process your personal data to the extent such data 
are required in order to conclude and execute the relevant 
contract. The broker shall disclose such data to us. We shall 
also disclose data to the broker to the extent such broker 
needs information in order to provide you with services 
and advice regarding your insurance and financial services 
matters.

Third-party service providers:
We cooperate with certain third-party service providers in 
order to fulfil our statutory obligations. The list of service 
providers contains all companies with which we maintain 
lasting business relationships. Please go to www.erv.de for 
the most current version.

How long do we store your personal data?
We shall store your data during the term of your contract. 
In addition, we shall store your personal data in order to 
fulfil our statutory obligations to provide evidence and our 
statutory retention obligations. Such obligations result 
from the German Commercial Code, the Fiscal Code and the 
Money Laundering Act. The retention periods have a durati-
on of up to ten years.

What rights do you have?
You have a right to request information on, correction and 
deletion of your data and to demand restrictions of proces-
sing. Upon request, we shall provide you with the data you 
disclosed to us in a structured, customary and machine-
readable format. Please contact us at the above-stipulated 
address if you wish to inspect or change any of your data.

Do you have any complaints regarding the processing 
of your data?
Please contact our data protection officer as stipulated 
above or the competent regulatory authority for data 
protection. The regulatory authority for data protection 
competent for our company is:
Bayerisches Landesamt für Datenschutzaufsicht (BayLDA) 
Promenade 27 
91522 Ansbach

Are automated decisions in the individual case possible?
Based on the information you provide regarding any 
insured loss and on the data stored in connection with your 
contract as well as any information provided in this regard 
by a third party, if any, we will make a fully automated 
decision on our obligation to pay benefits. Such fully auto-
mated decisions are based on our company’s regulations on 
the weighting of information.
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9.  What consequences does a breach of the obliga-
tions have?

9.1  We are not obliged to pay benefits if you deliberately 
breach one of the abovementioned obligations intenti-
onally.

9.2  In the case of gross negligence, we can reduce the 
payment of benefits in proportion to the severity of 
your fault. This does not apply, if you prove to us that 
you did not breach the obligation with gross negli-
gence.

9.3  Your insurance cover remains effective if you can prove 
that the breach of obligation was not the cause of the 
occurrence or the determination of the insured event, 
nor of the determination or the scope of the benefit. 
If, however, you have fraudulently breached an obliga-
tion, we are under no obligation whatsoever to make a 
payment.

10.  How often will we pay compensation to you on this 
insurance policy?

  Are benefits covered a number of times as a result of 
the same insured event under the terms and condi-
tions of insurance? In such a case, the named amounts 
are not added. The highest agreed sum insured applies.

11. When will you receive payment?
11.1  Once we have determined our liability, you will receive 

the payment gimmediately.
11.2  Any costs, which you have incurred in a foreign curren-

cy, will be reimbursed in Euro. The exchange rate will be 
based on the rate applicable on the day on which you 
paid these costs.

12.  What applies if there are claims against third parties?
12.1  If a third party is liable to pay compensation for the 

insured event, these claims are passed on to us if we 
have paid compensation for the damage. The transfer 
of the claim cannot be asserted to the detriment of 
the gpolicyholder.

12.2  You are obliged to assign the claims for compensation 
to us in accordance with 12.1 if we have paid compen-
sation to you.

12.3  Are you entitled to claims for compensation from other 
insurance policies under private law or social insurance 
agencies? Then these benefit commitments shall take 
precedence. If you notify the insured event to us, we 
will make an advance payment and settle the claim in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of insurance.

13. Which law applies? Which court is responsible?
13.1  Where legally permitted, German law will apply to this 

policy.
13.2   If you would like to clarify any issues arising from  

the insurance policy with us in court, you can choose 
between the following courts of jurisdiction:

 A) Munich.
 B)  The court at your place of residence or your perma-

nent place of residence at the time the complaint is 
filed.

13.3  If we need to clarify something with you in court, the 
court at your place of residence or your permanent 
place of residence will be responsible.

14.  Which limitation periods must you take into 
account?

14.1  Your claims arising from the insurance policy are sub-
ject to a limitation period of three years. The limitation 
period commences at the end of the year in which the 
claim originated and in which you became or ought to 
have become aware of it.

14.2  Have you notified your claim to us? The limitation peri-
od is then suspended until you receive our decision.

15.  What must you take into account when submitting 
a declaration of intent?

15.1  Notices and declarations of intent must be in writing 
unless otherwise explicitly specified. This applies to 
the gpolicyholder, you and us.

15.2  Please note that ginsurance agents are not authori-
sed to accept your notices and declarations of intent.

Glossary

Actions of higher authority:
Actions of higher authority are measures taken by the 
authorities, examples of this are: Confiscation of exotic 
souvenirs by the customs authority or refusal of entry if 
the required entry documents are missing.

Carers:
Carers are those persons who care for your accompanying 
or non-accompanying grelatives who are under age or are 
in need of care, e.g. au pair.

Change of employment:
There is a change of employment if an employee ends his 
previous gemployment relationship with his employer and 
starts a new gemployment relationship. Transfers within a 
company are not considered a change of employment.

Check-ups:
Check-ups are regular medical examinations carried out to 
determine the state of health of the patient. E.g. measu-
ring the blood sugar level in case of diabetes. They are not 
carried out for a specific purpose or for treatment.

Commencement / Start of trip:
For the purpose of the Travel Cancellation Insurance and 
the Curtailment Insurance, the trip is deemed to have com-
menced once the first booked gtravel service begins. 
A trip is deemed to commence under the Travel Cancella-
tion Insurance and the Curtailment Insurance in particular:
•  For a flight: with the check-in, if the traveller checks in 

on the previous evening, when he / she goes through the 
security check on the day of travel

• For a journey by sea: with check-in on the ship
• For a bus trip: when the traveller enters the bus
• For a rail trip: when the traveller enters the train
•  For a trip by car: with acceptance of a hire car or a mobile 

home
•  When travelling with one‘s own car: when the first  

booked gtravel service is commenced, e.g. once respon-
sibility for the booked holiday home is accepted.

Is a transfer service a fixed element of the entire trip? The 
trip then begins when the transfer commences (entering 
the transfer vehicle).
For the purpose of all other travel insurances, the trip com-
mences when you leave your home.

Curtailment of the trip:
A trip is regarded as curtailed if you end your stay definite-
ly and return home.

Employment relationship:
An employment relationship refers to the employment rela-
tionship between an employee and an employer based on 
an employment contract and subject to social security con-
tributions. The insurance covers any employment relation-
ship subject to social security contributions with minimum 
weekly working hours of 15 hours. It must be concluded for 
at least one year.

Foreign Office:
The Foreign Office together with the missions abroad 
make up the Foreign Service. The Foreign Office publishes 
extensive information on all countries in the world, (e.g. 
travel and safety information, travel warnings).
Contact details are:
Postal address: Auswärtiges Amt, 11013 Berlin
Switchboard: 030 -18 170 (24 h service)
Fax: 030 -18 17 34 02
Internet address: www.auswaertiges-amt.de

Holiday resort:
Holiday resort is any place of a trip that you have booked 
for a stay. They are understood to be the local municipality 
including the surrounding area within a radius of 50 km. In 
addition, all connecting routes between the holiday resorts 
and back to the hometown are included.

Immediately:
Without culpable delay.

Insurance agents:
An insurance agent is the intermediary who concludes the 
insurance policy with the gpolicyholder as the representa-
tive of the insurer. The insurance broker, who represents 
the gpolicyholder, is not deemed to be the insurance agent.

Natural events:
Natural events are: explosions, storm, hail, lightning, high 
water levels, flooding, avalanches, volcanic eruptions, 
earthquakes, landslides.

Pandemic:
A pandemic exists if an infectious disease breaks out on 
large parts of a continent or on several continents. This has 
to be established by the World Health Organisation.

Policyholder:
The policyholder is the person who has concluded an insur-
ance policy with us.

Public transport:
Public transport relates to all vehicles licensed for public 
conveyance of passengers by air, land and sea. Vehicles 
used for tours / air tours, hire cars, taxis and cruise ships 
are not deemed public transport.

Rebooking fees:
Rebooking fees are fees charged by your contract partner for 
changes made to the destination or travel dates of your trip.

Relatives:
Relatives are:
A)  Your spouse or civil partner, your partner living in cohabi-

tation.
B)  Your children, parents, adopted children, adoptive 

parents, foster children, foster parents, step children, 
step parents, grandparents, siblings, grandchildren, aunts, 
uncles, nieces, nephews, parents-in-law, children-in-law, 
brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law.

School / University:
Schools are:
A)  All educational institutions, which are appropriate for 

meeting the statutory requirements for compulsory 
schooling.

B)  Educational institutions which lead to the following 
qualifications: vocational school-leaving certificate from 
a secondary school (Hauptschule or Realschule), general 
certificate for entrance to a university, certificate for 
entrance to a specialist university or to any other school-
leaving qualification following school education in accor-
dance with the relevant national legislation.

C) Schools for apprenticeship trainees.
D)  Schools in which a further accredited title can be 

obtained from the chambers of industry and commerce 
or craft guilds, e.g. master craftsman.

Universities are:
All colleges of higher education and universities at which 
an academic degree can be obtained.

Start / Commencement of trip:
See under “Commencement / Start of trip”.

Travel services:
Travel services are deemed to be, for example, booked 
hotel rooms, a holiday home, a mobile home, a house boat, a 
chartered yacht, a flight, a journey by sea, a bus or rail trip.

Special Sections

Travel Cancellation Insurance A

1. What is insured?
1.1  A doctor from our Medical Cancellation Advisory Team 

specialised in travel medicine will advise you.
1.2  We will pay compensation to you up to a maximum of 

the sum insured in the following cases:
 A) You cancel your trip.
 B) You delay starting your trip.
 C)  A form of gpublic transport is delayed on the out-

ward journey.
  You can find the requirements for the individual cases 

in the following sections. 
1.3   Reimbursement up to the agreed sum insured only 

applies if no different amount is mentioned below.
2.  What services are offered by the Medical Cancella-

tion Advisory Team?
2.1  In the following cases, we will provide advice to you 

through our Medical Cancellation Advisory Team:
 A) You fall ill after having booked your trip.
 B) You have an accident.
 C) You become pregnant.
 D)  Your doctor establishes that you have immunisation 

intolerance.
2.2  We will help you to decide whether and when you 

should cancel your trip.
2.3  What happens if, contrary to the assessment made by 

our Medical Cancellation Advisory Team, it turns out 
that you cannot commence your trip? In this case, you 
must cancel your trip on the date it is established that 
you are not able to travel. Your cancellation is thus 
regarded as having been carried out gimmediately.

2.4  You did not cancel your trip even though the Medical 
Cancellation Advisory Team advised you to do so? 
Then you personally will be responsible for the risk of 
any higher cancellation costs.

3. What is insured if you have to cancel your trip?
3.1  If you have to cancel your trip, we will refund the con-

tractually agreed cancellation costs. They are the costs 
which you owe to the service provider (e. g. holiday 
homeowner) if you cancel your booked trip.

3.2  To get the benefits listed in section 3.1, you must 
satisfy all the following requirements:

 A) The insured event affects you or a risk person.
 B)  This event was not expected at the time the insu-

rance was taken out.
 C)  You cancelled the trip because this event occurred.
 D)  Due to the event, you cannot be expected to carry 

out your trip as scheduled.
4. What events are insured?
4.1   An unexpected serious illness is insured. The illness is 

unexpected if it occurs for the first time after taking 
out the insurance.

4.2  The unexpected deterioration of an illness, which 
already existed on the date the insurance was taken 
out. The prerequisite is: There was no treatment in 
the last six months before taking out the insurance. 
gCheck-ups do not count as treatment.

4.3  Illnesses can also be mental illnesses. A mental illness 
is deemed to be severe if:

 A)  The statutory or private health insurance company 
approves outpatient psychotherapy.
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 B)  It is verified by a medical certificate from a specia-
list.

 C) You have in-patient treatment.
4.4 In addition, insured events are:
 A) Death.
 B) A serious injury resulting from an accident.
 C)  A date to donate or receive organs and tissue as 

specified in the German law on transplantations.
 D) Pregnancy.
 E)  Immunisation intolerance.
 F) Breakage of prostheses.
 G) Loosening of implanted joints.
 H)  Fire and gnatural events at the gholiday resort 

before gstarting the trip;
 I)  Considerable damage to property due to: fire, burst 

pipes, gnatural events, criminal action by a third 
party. The prerequisite is: Your presence or that of a 
risk person travelling on the trip is necessary for loss 
assessment.

 J)  Dismissal by the employer for business reasons. You 
would still like to travel? Instead of the cancellation 
charges, we will then pay the remaining travel price 
to you. That is the insured total travel price less the 
deposit owed or already paid. We will reimburse the 
remaining travel price only up to the contractually 
agreed cancellation costs owed on occurrence of 
the insured event.

 K)  Taking up an gemployment relationship including 
gchange of employment.

 L)   Cyclical short-term work. The prerequisite is: You are 
or a risk person is affected by cyclical short-term 
work over a period of at least three consecutive 
months. In addition, the monthly gross salary must 
be reduced by at least 35 % due to the short-time 
work.

 M) A court summons.
 N)  If the passport or identity card is stolen before 

the trip and a replacement document cannot be 
obtained in time. The prerequisite is: The stolen 
document is absolutely necessary for the trip.

 O)  The start of the Federal Voluntary Service, the 
Voluntary Social Year, the Voluntary Ecological Year.

 P)  An unexpected serious illness (in terms of section  4.1), 
a serious injury arising from an accident or the immu-
nisation intolerance of a dog registered for the trip.

 Q)  The retaking of a failed examination at a gschool / 
university. The prerequisite is: The date of the 
retake unexpectedly falls within the insured travel 
period or is scheduled to take place within 14 days 
of the scheduled end of the trip.

 R)  For school trips: You are to leave your class for good 
before the start of the insured trip.

5. Who are your risk persons?
 Your risk persons are:
5.1 Your grelatives and the grelatives of your partner.
5.2  gCarers.
5.3  You have booked your journey for a maximum of four 

persons and up to two additional accompanying 
under-age children: Persons accompanying you and 
their grelatives and gcarers are risk persons. In all 
other cases, only your grelatives, the relatives of your 
partner and gcarers are deemed to be your risk persons.

6.  What is insured if you delay the gstart of the trip?
6.1  Do you have to delay the start of your trip because you 

or a risk person has been affected by an insured event? 
We will pay:

 A)  Your verified additional costs of the outward jour-
ney. The additional costs corresponding to the type 
and standard of the originally booked and insured 
outward journey are insured.

 B)  Your unused gtravel services less the costs of the 
outward journey.

6.2  We will reimburse up to a maximum of the cancellation 
costs, which would have been due if the trip had been 
cancelled gimmediately.

7.  What will we pay for in the case of a car breakdown 
or accident?

7.1  Due to an accident or a breakdown, your vehicle beco-
mes unroadworthy right before the gstart of your 
trip? Therefore, you have to delay the start of your 
journey? We will pay the documented costs for unused 
gtravel services or additional travel costs up to a maxi-
mum of € 500 per person. We will pay a maximum total 
of € 2,000. In addition, we will pay the costs for a hire 
car in a comparable vehicle category up to € 500.

7.2  The motor vehicle is deemed to be your vehicle:
 A) If it is registered in your name.
 B)  If you are allowed to use a company car or leased 

vehicle for private purposes.

8.  What cover is there for delays during the outward 
journey?

8.1  There is a delay in gpublic transport by more than 
two hours? And you therefore miss your first insured 
means of transport? We will then pay the additional 
costs of the outward journey up to an amount of  
€ 500 per person. We will refund these costs in accor-
dance with the type and standard of the originally 
booked means of transport.

8.2  Your outward journey is delayed by more than two 
hours due to the delay in gpublic transport? We will 
then reimburse the verified costs for any necessary 
and appropriate expenses (subsistence and accommo-
dation). You will receive a maximum amount of € 100 
per person.

9. What information do we provide?
9.1  At your request, we will give you details of the nearest 

diplomatic mission (address and telephone contact).
9.2  If requested, we will provide you with information on 

travel warnings and safety notices from the gForeign 
Office of the Federal Republic of Germany.

10. Are grebooking fees insured?
  You would prefer to rebook than to cancel your trip? 

We will reimburse the grebooking fees. We will pay 
up to a maximum of the cancellation costs, which 
would have been due if the trip had been cancelled 
gimmediately. The prerequisite is: You are entitled to 
reimbursement of the cancellation costs.

11. Is the surcharge for single occupancy insured?
11.1  You have booked a double room with one of the risk 

persons insured with us? And he / she must cancel the 
trip? In this case, we will reimburse the surcharge for 
single occupancy. The prerequisite is: You decide to 
start the trip on your own.

11.2  We will pay up to a maximum of the cancellation 
costs, which would have been due if the trip had been 
cancelled gimmediately. The prerequisite is: You are 
entitled to reimbursement of the cancellation costs.

12. What is not insured?
 We will not pay:
12.1  In the case of a psychological reaction
 A)  to an act of war, civil unrest, act of terrorism, an 

aviation accident.
 B)  to the fear of acts of war, civil unrest, acts of  

terrorism.
12.2 In the case of addictive disorders.
12.3  For cancellation fees, e.g. processing fees for the can-

cellation of the trip or service fees, which are charged by 
your contractual partner because you cancel the trip.

12.4  For other processing fees, e.g. processing fees of the 
airline, which are not stated and insured at the time of 
the booking.

12.5 For bounties for hunting trips.
13.  What obligations do you have after the insured 

event has occurred?
13.1  You must comply with the obligations of the General 

Terms and Conditions.
13.2  You are obliged to keep the cancellation costs as low 

as possible. If an insured event has occurred, you must 
therefore cancel your trip gimmediately, at the latest 
however before the cancellation costs are increased. 
The amount of the cancellation costs owed if the 
insured event occurs and when they will be increased 
can be found in the General Terms and Conditions of 
your service provider (e. g. holiday home owner) or in 
provisions agreed individually.

13.3  Have you involved the Medical Cancellation Advisory 
Team and

 A)  does it recommend that you cancel the trip? Then 
you are obliged to cancel the trip gimmediately.

 B)  Contrary to the assessment of the doctor speci-
alised in travel medicine, you are not able to com-
mence your trip? In this case, cancel your trip on the 
date it is established that you are not able to travel. 
This means that you have cancelled your trip in time.

13.4  To process your insured event, you or in the event of 
death, your legal successor must submit the following 
documents to us:

 A)  We always require: Proof of insurance, booking 
document, the completed claims form, proof of loss  
(e. g. invoice for the cancellation costs).

 B)  In the case of unexpected serious illness, serious 
injury resulting from an accident, pregnancy, immu-
nisation intolerance, breakage of prostheses, loose-
ning of implanted joints: A medical certificate with 
diagnosis and treatment details.

 C)  In the case of theft and traffic accident: A copy of 
the police report.

 D)  A confirmation from the hirer / landlord that it is not 
possible to rent the object / property to someone 
else in the case of a cancellation of:

  • A holiday home.
  • A hire car.
  • A mobile home.
  • A caravan.
  • In the case of boat charter.
 E)  All other insured events must be proved by submit-

ting the appropriate documents.
13.5  In individual cases, we could request you to submit a 

confirmation that you are unable to work, your medical 
history (medical record) or a medical certificate from 
a specialist. We could also request you to have your 
incapacity to travel checked by providing a specialist 
medical report.

14.  What consequences does a breach of the obliga-
tions have?

14.1  You will lose your insurance cover if you have delibera-
tely breached the above-mentioned obligations.

14.2  In the case of gross negligence, we can reduce the 
payment of benefits in proportion to the severity of 
your fault. Unless you can prove that you did not  
breach the obligations with gross negligence.

14.3  Your insurance cover remains effective if you can prove 
that the breach of obligation was not the cause of the 
occurrence or the determination of the insured event, 
nor of the determination or the scope of the benefit. 
This does not apply in the case of fraudulent intent.

15. Do you have to pay an excess?
  You will have to pay part of the loss yourself. Your own 

contribution is 20 % of the refundable amount, however 
at least € 25 per insured trip. This also applies if specific 
amounts are defined as a maximum reimbursement.

16.  For what amount must you take out insurance 
cover?

  The sum insured per insured trip must correspond to 
the full agreed price of the trip (value insured).

17.  What are the consequences if the insured sum you 
have chosen is too low?

  Is the insured sum lower than the value insured when 
an insured event occurs? Then you are underinsured. 
You will only receive pro rata compensation from us. 
We are only liable for the proportion of the sum insured 
to the value insured.

Curtailment InsuranceB

1. What is insured?
 We will pay:
 A)   In the case of unscheduled termination of your trip.
 B)  If you have to interrupt your trip.
 C)  If there is delay in gpublic transport when you  

continue your journey or on the return journey.
 D) If you have to extend your stay.
 E)  In the case of fire or gnatural events during your 

trip.
2.  What is insured if you have to gcurtail your trip or 

in the case of unscheduled termination?
2.1  You have to gcurtail your trip prematurely? Then we 

will pay the pro rata travel price for unused gtravel 
services at the destination. We will pay up to the maxi-
mum amount of the sum insured specified in your tariff.

2.2  If you cannot end your trip as scheduled, we will pay 
the additional costs of the return trip. The additional 
costs corresponding to the type and standard of the 
originally booked and insured return trip are insured.

2.3  To get the benefits listed in sections 2.1, and 2.2 you 
must satisfy all the following requirements:

 A)  The insured event affects you or a risk person.
 B)  This event was not expected at the gstart of the 

trip.
 C)  You gcurtailed the trip or terminated it not accor-

ding to schedule because this event occurred.
 D)  Due to the event, you cannot be expected to carry 

out or complete your trip as scheduled.
3.  How can we help you if you have to gcurtail your 

trip or delay your return journey?
3.1  We will organise your return journey and advance any 

additional costs of the return journey. The prerequisite 
is: You or the risk persons cannot end the trip as sche-
duled for an insured reason specified in section 4.

3.2  The amount paid out by us must be paid back to ERV 
within one month after payment. If a claim exists 
under section 4, you only need to repay the amount 
above and beyond this claim.

4. What events are insured?
4.1  An unexpected serious illness is insured. An illness is 

unexpected if it occurs for the first time after starting 
the trip.
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4.2  The unexpected deterioration of an illness, which 
already existed at the gstart of the trip. The prerequi-
site is: There was no treatment in the last six months 
before the gstart of the trip. gCheck-ups do not count 
as treatment.

4.3  Illnesses can also be mental illnesses. A mental illness 
is deemed to be severe if one of the following cases 
exists:

 A)  The statutory or private health insurance company 
have approved outpatient psychotherapy.

 B)  It is verified by a medical certificate from a specialist.
 C) You have in-patient treatment.
4.4 In addition, insured events are:
 A) Death.
 B) A serious injury resulting from an accident.
 C)  A date to donate or receive organs and tissue as 

specified in the German law on transplantations.
 D) Pregnancy.
 E) Breakage of prostheses.
 F) Loosening of implanted joints.
 G)  Considerable damage to property due to fire, burst 

pipes gnatural events, criminal action by a third 
party. The prerequisite is: Your presence or that of a 
risk person travelling on the trip is necessary for loss 
assessment.

5. Who are your risk persons?
 Risk persons for you are:
5.1 Your grelatives and the grelatives of your partner.
5.2  gCarers.
5.3  You have booked your journey for a maximum of four 

persons and up to two additional accompanying 
under-age children: Persons accompanying you and 
their grelatives and gcarers are risk persons. In all 
other cases, only your grelatives, the relatives of your 
partner and gcarers are deemed to be your risk per-
sons.

6.  What will we pay for in the case of a car breakdown 
or accident?

6.1  Your vehicle becomes unroadworthy during your trip 
due to an accident or breakdown? And therefore, you 
cannot continue your trip as scheduled? We will pay 
the documented costs for unused gtravel services or 
additional travel costs up to a maximum of € 500 per 
person. In addition, we will pay the costs for a hire car 
in a comparable vehicle category up to € 500.

6.2 The motor vehicle is deemed to be your vehicle:
 A) If it is registered in your name.
 B)  If you are allowed to use a company car or leased 

vehicle for private purposes.
7.  What cover is there for delays during the continued 

or return journey? 
7.1  There is a delay in gpublic transport by more than two 

hours? And you miss your connection?  We will then 
pay the additional costs of the continued or return 
journey up to an amount of € 500 per person. We will 
refund these costs in accordance with the type and 
standard of the originally booked and insured means of 
transport.

7.2  Your trip is delayed by more than two hours due to the 
delay in gpublic transport? We will then reimburse 
the verified costs for any necessary and appropriate 
expenses (subsistence and accommodation). You will 
receive a maximum amount of € 100 per person.

8. Are additional accommodation costs insured?
8.1  Is a risk person travelling on the trip receiving in-pati-

ent treatment due to an unexpected serious illness or 
a serious injury resulting from an accident? And do you 
therefore have to interrupt or extend your trip? Then 
we will pay the documented costs for the additional 
accommodation up to € 1,500. 

8.2  Do you or a risk person travelling on the trip have to be 
treated as an outpatient due to an unexpected serious 
illness or a serious injury resulting from an accident? 
Then we will pay the documented costs for the additi-
onal accommodation up to € 750.

8.3  We will refund these costs in accordance with the 
type and standard of the originally booked and insured 
accommodation. The costs for the in-patient treat-
ment, however, are not insured.

9.  When do we refund unused gtravel services if  
in-patient treatment becomes necessary during 
the trip?

  You or a risk person travelling on the trip have to be 
treated as an in-patient due to an unexpected serious 
illness or a serious injury resulting from an accident? 
And therefore you have to interrupt your trip? In this 
case, we will pay the pro rata travel price for gtravel 
services which you have not used.

10.  What is insured in the case of fire or gnatural 
events at the gholiday resort?

  You cannot complete your trip as planned, because 
fire or gnatural events at the gholiday resort make 
the return journey impossible? We will reimburse the 
additional costs of:

10.1 The unscheduled return trip.
10.2 The extended stay. 
  We will refund these costs in accordance with the 

type and standard of the originally booked and insured 
gtravel service.

11. What is not insured?
 We will not pay:
11.1 In the case of a psychological reaction
 A)  to an act of war, civil unrest, act of terrorism, an 

aviation accident.
 B)  to the fear of acts of war, civil unrest or acts of  

terrorism.
11.2 In the case of addictive disorders.
11.3 For bounties for hunting trips.
12.  What obligations do you have after the insured 

event has occurred?
12.1  You must comply with the obligations of the General 

Terms and Conditions.
12.2   So that we can process your insured event, you or in 

the event of death, your legal successor must submit 
the following documents to us:

 A)  We always require: Proof of insurance, booking 
document, the completed claims form, proof of loss 
(e.g. invoices).

 B)  In the case of unexpected serious illness, serious 
injury resulting from an accident, pregnancy, break-
age of prostheses, loosening of implanted joints:  
A medical certificate with diagnosis and treatment 
details of a doctor at your holiday resort.

 C)  In the case of theft and traffic accident: A copy of 
the police report.

 D)  All other insured events must be proved by submit-
ting the appropriate documents.

13.  What consequences does a breach of the obliga-
tions have?

13.1  You will lose your insurance cover if you have delibera-
tely breached the above-mentioned obligations.

13.2  In the case of gross negligence, we can reduce the 
payment of benefits in proportion to the severity  
of your fault. Unless you can prove that you did not 
breach the obligations with gross negligence.

13.3  Your insurance cover remains effective if you can prove 
that the breach of obligation was not the cause of the 
occurrence or the determination of the insured event, 
nor of the determination or the scope of the benefit. 
This does not apply in the case of fraudulent intent.

14. Do you have to pay an excess?
  You will have to pay part of the loss yourself. Your 

own contribution is 20 % of the refundable amount, 
however at least € 25 per insured trip. This also applies 
if specific amounts are defined as a maximum reimbur-
sement.

15.  For what amount must you take out insurance 
cover?

  The sum insured per insured trip must correspond to 
the full agreed price of the trip (value insured).

16.  What are the consequences if the insured sum you 
have chosen is too low?

  Is the insured sum lower than the value insured when 
an insured event occurs? Then you are underinsured. 
You will only receive pro rata compensation from us. 
We are only liable for the proportion of the sum insured 
to the value insured.

Insurance for Furnishings and KeysC

1. What is insured?
1.1 We will pay for the costs:
  A)  If you cause damage to items of furniture in your 

rented accommodation.
 B) If you lose keys of your rented accommodation.
1.2  Pursuant to section 1.1, our obligation to provide insu-

rance cover assumes: The expected damage exceeds 
€ 25.

1.3  Several events leading to a claim that are to be attri-
buted to the same cause are regarded as one insured 
event.

2.  What do we pay for in the case of damages to fur-
nishings?

2.1  Have you caused damage to items of furniture in your 
rented accommodation? If an insured event occurs, we 
will pay up to a maximum of the sum insured for the 
amount you owe as compensation for damages.

2.2  If you make an admission without our consent, it is 
only binding to us if the claim would have arisen even 
without the admission.

2.3  We reserve the right to make any declarations in your 
name that we consider appropriate to process the 
claim or to contest unjustified claims for compensation. 

2.4  In the event of a legal dispute for an insured event 
regarding filed claims for compensation, we reserve 
the right to conduct legal action in your name at our 
expense. We will not deduct our expenses for these 
costs from the sum insured. The justified claim for 
compensation exceeds the sum insured? In this case, 
we will assume the costs of the litigation as a pro-
portion of the insured sum to the total amount of the 
claims.

3. What do we pay for in the event of a loss of keys?
  You have lost keys for your rented accommodation? If 

an insured event occurs, we will reimburse the costs 
owed by you up to a maximum of the sum insured for:

3.1  The cutting of spare keys.
3.2  The opening of doors by the emergency locksmith 

services, if a duplicate key is not available.
3.3  The replacement of individual locks or the complete 

locking system. The prerequisite is: The replacement is 
necessary to prevent abuse by third parties.

4. What is not insured?
 We will not pay for:
4.1  Damage that arise from deliberately bringing about 

the insured event. If you brought about the insured 
event through gross negligence, we can reduce our 
payment of benefits in proportion to the severity of 
your fault. Unless you can prove that you did not bring 
about the insured event with gross negligence.

4.2  Damages that arise as a result of the faulty condition 
or the normal use of the rented item caused by wear 
and tear.

4.3  Claims arising from the consequential damage or loss 
as a result of losing the keys.

4.4  Damages or losses for which you are not liable (e. g. 
robbery of keys).

5.  What obligations do you have after the insured 
event has occurred?

5.1  You must comply with the obligations of the General 
Terms and Conditions.

5.2  You are obliged to submit proof of insurance and book-
ing documents for the trip to us.

5.3  In the case of damages to furnishings you are obliged:
 A)  To notify us gimmediately if a third party asserts 

any liability claims against you.
 B)  To submit a confirmation of the damage or loss from 

the injured party.
 C) T o provide suitable evidence of the damages or 

losses caused (e. g. purchase receipts).
5.4 In the event of a loss of keys, you are obliged:
 A)  To report damage caused by criminal offences to 

the local police station gimmediately. If this is not 
possible, you must report it to the next available 
police station. Please ask the police to confirm it. 
You must submit a confirmation of this to us. In 
all other cases, we need a confirmation from the 
landlord or hotelier for the loss.

 B)  To submit conclusive evidence of the costs incurred 
(e. g. invoice of the emergency locksmith services 
stating address of the accommodation, for which 
the services was provided).

6.   What consequences does a breach of the 
 obligations have?

6.1  You will lose your insurance cover if you have delibe-
rately breached the above-mentioned obligations.

6.2  In the case of gross negligence, we can reduce the      
payment of benefits in proportion to the severity 
of your fault. Unless you can prove that you did not      
breach the obligations with gross negligence.

6.3  Your insurance cover remains effective if you can      
prove that the breach of obligation was not the cause       
of the occurrence or the determination of the insured       
event, nor of the determination or the scope of the       
benefit. This does not apply in the case of fraudulent       
intent.


